Introduction
Management scientists and industrial engineers have, in the past forty years, produced hundreds of production-inventory models ranging from the simple extensions of classical EOQ (Hadley and Whitin, 1963) to complex multi-level control systems (S�hwarz, 1981) . Two decades ago, Eilon and Lampkin (1968) summ arized more than 500 papers in inventory control developed and/or published between 1953 and 1965 . Thi s proliferation of production-inventory (PI) models have prompted many researchers to publish surveys of "current" status of these models in particular and inventory theory in general at a rate of approximately two per per decade (Veinott 1966; Iglehart 1967; Aggarwal 1974; Nahmias 1978; Wagner 1980; Silver 1981. ) With every new review paper, the readers were informed ab out recent developments in inventory modelling and possible extensions of the current models along with a "wi sh list" of future research activities. Clearly, all these review articles written by the experts in their field have helped the research community get an excellent overview of inventory modelling and theory, although they probably have not helped the actual users of inventory models very much
In recent years, some researchers have started inve stigating the possibility of clas sifying the inventory systems. In particular, Hollier and Vrat (1978) have used a structure similar to that proposed by Kendall (1952) for queueing models. ·T hey have attempted to des cribe any given apparent duality between queueing and inventory processes (Prabhu 1965) this classification seemed to be a natural one to adopt for inventory systems .
But, it appears that this method has not caught on and no other published papers �eem to refer to it.
Recently Menipaz (1982) has proposed another class ification of inventory models based on a systematic use of twelve basic assumptions.
With all the assumptions holding , one obtains the classical EOQ , but as the assumptions are relaxed a better approximation to the problem is obtained.
In ·� maj or research effort started in 1976 and supported by the Hungarian Academy of Sciences (Barancsi et al. 1980; Chikan et al. 1982 ; and Barancsi et al . 1983) another attempt is made to classify inventory models.
These researchers' obj ective was to make the many of the currently ava ilable inventory models more useful for the practitioners. By comparing a code system with 45 have classified codes each having between two to ten possible values they all these models with the purpose of providing a manager with a model that would be most suitable for his problem.
Given the fact that maj ority of inventory (and management science/operations research) models are never used in implemantation of their results , the correct choice of these models becomes very important . A manager may have several inventory models available to him, but if he is not sure which is the right one for the given situation obviously he will not be able to solve his problem with the wrong model. The use of classical EOQ in many inventory situations although it is the wrong model is an often repeated example. The importance of selecting the right (inventory) model and an anecdote related to that issue is given in Ravindran et al. (1987 , pp . 369-370) .
It is an expert then he clear that when a manager is faced with a PI problem and he has available for choosing the right model (and perhaps solving it)
can be confident that the efforts put into analysis will not be wasted. But , as in many discipline , experts in inventory modelling are also scarce and expensive . In recent years , the emergence of the field of expert systems hope for (ES) as a branch of artificial intelligence (AI) has provided some increas ing the availab ility of expert knowledge , albeit in a computerized �orm .
The premise of this paper is the following. Although the attempts to create systems for classifying inventory models as discussed in the paragraphs ab ove may have provided useful information for decision makers who want to use them , these systems do not have expertise. They all seem to lack an ab ility to provide explanations of the ir line of reasoning , i.e. how did they decide to recommend the use of , say , the newsboy model . Except possibly for the Hungarian system, they lack flexib ility , i.e. integration of new knowledge incrementally into its existing store of knowledge. We attempt to go one step farther , and build a knowledge based 1979 ) and chemical data interpretation (Lindsay et al. 1980) . Excellent reviews of expert systems and their principles have been provided elsewhere (Buchanan and Duda 1983; Stefik et al. 1982; Hayes-Roth et al. 1983; Waterman 1986 ) and the reader is referred to these sources for detailed descriptions.
In recent years, we have also witnes sed an interest in the MS/OR To summarize, we see that problems which could previously be solved by human experts only, are now being attacked by using the expertise embedded in expert computer systems. Provided that these·systems are constructed properly and are thoroughly tested and validated, they will be useful in many areas of man�gement science as the above examples illustrated.
As the development of these systems frequently require the use of a specialized AI language or an expert system shell, in the next section we will describe the shell we used in our research.
In Section 3, the methodology we used in the development of EXPIM will be discussed , where we will try to explain the steps that should be followed in developing systems such as EXPIM .
Since there are many other areas in management science (location theory, queueing theory) whi ch may benefit from expert system technology , our discussion may be useful for the developers of such systems.
Section 4 contains a discussion of the experience gained wh ile structuring and building this expert system. Last Section provides a summary , suggestions for refinements of the model and some possible avenues for further research in this new area.
The Expert System Shell
Expert systems can be developed in almost any computer language , including FORTRA.i.� (Weiss and Kulikowski 1984) and any of the popular AI languages LISP and Prolog . When a computer language is used the developer (known in the AI circles as the "knowledge engineer ") has more control over the flow of logic , search mechani sm etc. , but the development time may be very long. On the other hand , using a readily available expert system shell r�duces the development time , but the knowledge engineer limits himself to work within the previously determined confines of the shell someone else has written.
Since our ob j ective in th is research was to produce an expert system which should be easily available , we chose Texas Instruments Personal Consultant Easy as our development env ironment which runs on IBM-PC. After examining a few other shells we decided to use PC Easy because of its IBM compatibility, faci lity of development , sensitivity analys is feature , explanation facility in English language and in corporation of certainty factors .
PC Easy is a production rule based shell where the knowledge base cons ists of IF-THEN type rules which are chained to each other. Since these production systems were first proposed by Post (1943) as a general computational mechanism they have been applied to wide variety of problems (Davis and King 1977) including the expert systems. A rule in PC Easy specifies a deduction that can be made in a particular situation, and the premise (IF) and action (THEN) parts can be composed of compound statements connected with and and or. For example;
RULEOll
If 1) number of products consi�ered is multiple, and 2) supplier is the same for all the items purchased, and
3) mode of transportation is same
Then It is definite that coordination of replenishments is possible.
is a rule which tests whether coordination is possible in an inventory situation.
PG Easy uses a combination of backward-chaining and forward-chaining control strategies. The former, also known as the goal-directed control (Barr and Feigenbaum 1981) reduces the number of questions the user has to answer and eliminates quickly many of the irrelevant choices. Forward chaining , or data-driven control can be used to trigger acti ons based on spe�ial conditions. strategies.) (Appendix discusses an example of these two control
When the system reaches a conclusion regarding the. model to choose , the user can ask HOW this conclusion was reached. The explanation facility provides the response by referring to the rule it has used to reach the conclusion, and prints the English translation of that rule.
Sensitivity analysis is also easily done using the REVIEW feature , where the user is given the option to change one or more of his responses which he provided during the consultation. For these reasons, we decided to use a rulebased system and adopted PC Easy as our expert system shell The rules in PC Easy are constructed using parameters which are structures that identify or contain a piece of information that the system uses to arrive at a conclusion . For example, the parameter QUANTITY-DISCOUNT contains information about the applicability of quantity discounts .
We have identified twenty three parameters with which all the rules in the knowledge base are constructed . CONSTANT-OVER-T!ME This is achieved in an indirect way , by asking the user two easier to answer questions regarding the demand for the product under consideration.
Three of the parameters in the above list, i.e. MODEL , REFERENCE-LIST BOOKS, REFERENCE-LIST-ARTICLES are the goals in the knowledge base wh ich the PC Easy tries to prove. Us ing the backward-chaining inference mechanism described in the Appendix , system tries to prove the above three goals , one by one. When the goal MODEL is proven , the other two are al so automatically proven and the system reaches a conclusion , and lists all the books and articles used in the knowledge base for the user's information .
In its present vers ion , EXPIM has 68 rules with 12 rule groups constructed for ease of development. These rule groups are : i) EOQ Related Groups Because of its simplicity in computations, it has frequently been misused.
It is a good idea to re-check your assumptions before adopting this mode l. If any one of these is not satisfied , but the others are , then the system recommends a mode l which is the extens ion of the classical EOQ .
When the general type is EOQ, and if any two of the above nine parameters are not satisfied in Rule #5 above, then we can no longer have a model which qualifies as an EOQ extens ion. The second rule group "Not Classical EOQ" contains a total of eight ne w rules each reaching the conclusion that possible choice for an EOQ model is not classical EOQ.
Although it was possible to make up a single rule with 36 conditions in its IF part , we preferred to use eight different rules for facility of debugging. Following Rule #44 is an example to the rules in this group .
RULE004 [NOT-CLASSICAL-EOQ-RULES]
If 1) general model type is EOQ , and 2) 1) 1) lead-time is not ZERO , and 2). number of products considered is MULTIPLE , or 2) 1) lead-time is not ZERO , and 2) 1) inventory shortage is PERMISSIBLE-BACKLOGGING , or
2) inventory shortage is PERMISSIBLE-LOST-SALES , or
3) 1) lead-time is not ZERO , and the above nine parameters has a value wh ich would make the model approximate an EOQ extension , then these rule s would recommend that model , but with a substantially reduced confidence factor . An example is Rule #56 below , wh ich recommends using EOQ with quant ity discounts (conf idence factor 30) , but cautions the user to be careful.
RULE056 [EOQ -POSSIBILITIES-RULES]
If 1) general model type is EOQ, and 2) possible cho ice for an EOQ model is Not Classical EOQ, and
3) amount paid to the supplier for each unit purchased is At the outset , to assign a value to GENERAL-TYPE , the user is asked a question on DEMAND-PROCESS and DEMAND-LEVEL or LIFE depending on the answer
given to the first question. Answering these two prompts , imme�iately
places the system in one of the four groups , thereby effectively eliminating all the other irrelevant rules pertaining to the three groups. For example, if GENERAL -TYPE is found to be NEWSBOY , the rules in EOQ and Extensions group, etc. are not considered at all since they would not be relevant to a stochastic demand model. This process is described in Figure 2 .
Insert Figure 2 here Now , the systems would attempt to prove whether the classical Newsboy or any one of its extensions is the applicable model , using e.g . rules such
as Rule #68.
RULE068 [NEWSBOY-RULES)
If 1) general model type is NEWSBOY , and 2) number of products considered is MULTIPLE , and
3) substitute products exist , and 4) fixed order <or set-up> cost is ZERO , Although it seems obvious, it is very important to emphasize that a structure such as above would cut down the search space of the problem and reduce the time required to find the correct model. For any expert system , the first few questions the user answers , should eliminate many irrelevant outcomes and make the search for the goal more efficient .
Clearly , there are some cases where the user's responses are so unusual that , a relevant model does not exist for the given si t uation. An example consultation for such a case is provided in Figure 4 
Lessons Learned
As the use of expert systems in management science applications is relatively new , it would be worthwhile to summarize our experiences gained during the development of EXPIM. It is hoped that other researchers who are working on similar proj ects , e.g. queueing expert systems would find these hints useful.
We recommend that the developer use an expert system shell instead of an AI language such as LISP or Prolog. The selection of the shell should be based on its capability to do backward chaining with a forward cha ining option .
quickly Using backward chaining , many irrelevant cho ices can be eliminated in the early stages. It is advisable to use a shell which can interface with outside programs and files . For example , many expert systems may have to do heavy mathematical computat ions dur ing or at the conclus ion of a consultation (e .g. running a program to solve the EOQ model in EXPIM).
Similarly , they may need to read data from outs ide files or from databases instead of asking the user to supply the se data values . As management science application would invariably involve some computations , these features become important. Many shells have the capab ility to answer WHY and HOW questions , and do sensitivity analyses. It is crucial that the developer choose one with these capab ilities.
As for the development of the knowledge base , the developer should group the models into mutually exclus ive and collectively exhaustive groups so that any available model can be placed in exactly one of the groups. For example , in the case of queueing expert system , one may initially create two groups, i) single serve r models and ii) multi-server models.
In each group a rule should be written for the best known model e.g.
classical EOQ in deterministic EOQ and M/M/1 in single server queues. where the model can be found. This way , the user can analyze the more detail and perhaps see a few numerical examp l es relevant to
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper development of an we have di scussed in detail , the conceptualization and expert system (EXPIM) which can identify up to 30 production and inventory models.
In the absence of a hu.�an expert , the manager who is interested in using these models can access the expert system and after responding to a few questions , he can get a recommendation from the system . EXPIM is written in Texas Instruments' Personal Consultant Easy expert system shell and runs on IBM-PC micro computers with at least 512K memory .
As mentioned in Section 4, there is a potential for creating other expert systems in management science for classifying different collection of models.
For example, queueing theory, with its plethora of models is a prime �andidate for this research. Location theory is another possibility.
We hope that our points summarized in section 4 will aid other researchers who want to enter this new and interesting research field which combines management science and artificial intelligence.
We note that to make these expert systems more "intelligent", they should have the ability to reach some intermediate conclusions on their own.
For example, in EX.PIM, instead of asking the user about the DEMAND-LEVEL , the system should ideally be able to determine it on its own. This would require tha system to access external data files, do some computations as discussed in Silver and Peterson (1985, p.238) to obtain a measure of the variability of demand pattern and then determine the value of the parameter DEMAND-LEVEL. Current version of EXPIM does not have this capacibility, but it would be possible to include it in a later version.
In the early days of expert system development, artificial intelligence researchers used to recommend that a knowledge engineer should not be his own expert (Nii 1983) . This is still true to a certain extent but these days the availability of easy to use shells have made it easier for the domain experts to become proficient in the use of these tools and have assumed the role of a knowledge engineer. Perhaps the convenience and low price of microcomputers which can run AI software have played an important role in this development.
To conclude, it is our belief that expert systems will be playing an important role in management science especially in classification and choice of models as we discussed in this paper and also in automatic model building (Binbasioglu and Jarke 1986) . PC Easy begins the attempt to set the value of a goal parameter by looking for a rule whose THEN statement assigns a value to the parameter.
When it finds a rule , it tests it , or determ ines whether the conditions expressed in the rule's IF statement are true.
To determine whether the conditions expressed in the rule's IF statement are true , PC Easy may need to find the value of one or more parameters included in the IF statement. Lhis search may lead to another rule that sets the value of one or more of these parameters.
If the conditions in the IF statement are true , the rule passes. If the conditions in the IF statement are not true , the rule fails.
If a rule passes , PC Easy fires the rule--carries out the action specified in its THEN statement. PC Easy fires a rule only once during a consultation .
A2

Example
In this example , PC Easy finds the value of the goal parameter GIFT by backward chaining. GIFT-TYPE and RECEIVER are parameters in the knowledge base.
1.
The consultation begins.
2.
PC Easy find a rule that assigns a value to GIFT:
IF statement: GIFT-TYPE = PERSONAL THEN statement: GIFT = FLOWERS
To determine whether to apply the action of this rule and set the value of GIFT TO FLOWERS, PC Easy must search for the value of GIFT-TYPE.
3.
PC Easy finds a rule that assigns a value to GIFT-TYPE:
IF statement : RECEIVER = SPOUSE THEN statement : GIFT-TYPE = PERSONAL To test this rule, PC Easy must find the value of RECEIVER.
4.
Because no rule assigns a value to RECEIVER and RECEIVER has a PROMPT property , PC Easy prompts the client:
Is the receiver of the gift your spouse? A3 5.
If the client answers yes, PC Easy.assigns RECEIVER the value SPOUSE.
Because the condition stated in the IF statement of the rule is true, PC Easy carries out the action of the THEN statement and assigns GIFT-TYPE the value PERSONAL.
6.
Because GIFT-TYPE has the value PERSONAL , the condition stated in the IF statement of the original rule is true , and PC Easy determines that the value of GIFT is FLOWER S.
Forward Chaining
In forward cha ining , PC Easy tries an antecedent rule when it has assigned a value to one of the parameters in the antecedent rule's IF statement.
In EXPIM an antecedent rule is used to invoke a rule whose THEN 
